
Summer 1 Week 2

Week beginning – 25.4.22

Foundation 2: F2KS Darcie and Allie 2CA Jenson and Mia F2SB Revin and Laura

Year 1: 1AS Madeleine and Kayden 1LS Alexia and Anaya 1KE Fern and Ethan

Year 2: 2MB Brody-Lee and Sydni 2NG Isabella and Jenson 2JW Ellie and Rowan

Year 3: 3MS Ben and David 3EB Luka and Lexie 3CM Skye and Zachary

Year 4: 4HB Ernest and Mohammed 4AO Lana and Ridley 4FG Elizabete and Alise
Year 5: 5LB Casey and Kylan 5JS Ava and Paige 5LN Grace and Gabriels

Year 6: 6EB Hayley and Brandon 6HM Leon and Mia

Year 2 have started a ‘Let’s Get 
Growing’ vehicle where we are 

growing various vegetables to put 
towards making pizzas later this 

term. We have planted seeds for 
tomatoes, cress, parley, basil, carrots 

and sunflowers too (not for eating 
but we just wanted to see how high 

they will grow). We are going to 
investigate finding out whether 

larger seeds grow into larger 
plants. Some of the seeds have 
already germinated and we look 

forward to seeing the fruits (literally) 
of our efforts with watering and 

looking after our plants.

We have had some visitors 
in Foundation! We had 

some eggs delivered and 
we have watched as they 

hatched and grew into 
chicks and talked about 

their life cycle. This week 
they were big enough to 

hold! They were quite 
jumpy, but we loved 

stroking their feathers and 
holding them in our hands.

Viking Invasion
- we were invaded by our 
very own Viking- Bjorn. 

Once we became part of 
his clan, he taught us all 

about his Viking Gods and 
key phrases in Old Norse. 
Ask the children, I am sure 
they would love to share 
their counting skills. He 

also taught us all about the 
weapons used and how 

the Viking’s defeated the 
Anglo Saxons, to rule 

Snottingham.

Year 4 have started a new vehicle all 
about the Anglo Saxons for this half-

term. 
We know that the Anglo Saxons came 

to Britain after the Romans from 
Denmark, Germany and the 

Netherlands. 
We discussed how they travelled by 
boat and tried to row for 2 minutes. 
Our arms were really aching, and we 
decided that the Anglo Saxons must 

have been really strong to row all 
that way.

It was the first game of the season for the Y3/4 team and what a corker it was, the team played excellently together 
you wouldn't have realised it was their first game. We started very well as a team, creating lots of chances with lots of 
the team coming close, but sadly we were denied brilliantly by the Church Vale goalkeeper. It took a spectacular long-
range effort to break the deadlock, which could certainly be a contender for goal of the season from Henry. 
The team was made up from more Year 3 players than 4 but they didn't look out of place, playing as a team 
throughout and defending brilliantly. Roberts in goal managed to keep a clean sheet, helped by defenders Noah and 
Ben. The midfield made some super passes with Coral, Oliver, Kian and Ethan linking up well to crest chances and 
score goals. The full-time whistle came with a good result for the Sutton Road team – 0-6.
Player of the match was Ben for scoring a goal and also being brilliant at the back denying Church Vale chances on 
goal. 



This week to support your child’s 
language development we would like 
you to play a game with your child.

Draw a Picture Game
Encourage everyone in your family to 
draw any picture they like on a piece of 
paper. One at a time swop the 
drawings with another person from 
your family. That person then tells a 
story based on the drawing they have. 
Support your child to extend their story 
thinking about their characters and 
what might happen to them. Swop over 
and see who can come up with the 
silliest story.
Happy story telling😊

F1 (Mrs Marsden) SRF1@suttonroad.org

F2KS (Miss Scales) F2KS@suttonroad.org

F2SB (Mrs Bacon) F2SB@suttonroad.org

F2CA (Miss Airton) F2CA@suttonroad.org

1KE (Mrs Evans) 1KE@suttonroad.org

1AS (Mrs Smith) 1AS@suttonroad.org

1LS (Mrs Stewart) 1LS@suttonroad.org

2NG (Mrs Gude) 2NG@suttonroad.org

2MB (Mrs Baillie) 2MB@suttonroad.org

2JW (Mr Wakeland) 2JW@suttonroad.org

3EB (Mrs Byrne) 3EB@suttonroad.org

3MS (Miss Smith) 3MS@suttonroad.org

3CM (Mr Marshall) 3CM@suttonroad.org

4HB (Mrs Baines) 4HB@suttonroad.org

4FG (Miss Brennon) 4FG@suttonroad.org

4AO (Mrs Oakes) 4AO@suttonroad.org

5LB (Miss Ballard) 5LB@suttonroad.org

5LN (Mr Newbold) 5LN@suttonroad.org

5JS (Mrs Skevington) 5JS@suttonroad.org

6EB (Mrs Blakeley) 6EB@suttonroad.org

6HM (Mrs Mitchell) 6HM@suttonroad.org

Monday 09th May – Year 6 SATS
Monday 30th May 2022 – Half Term Begins
Monday 6th June 2022 – First day back at school
Monday 25th July 2022 – INSET Day – School closed to children
Tuesday 26th July 2022 – INSET DAY – School closed to children
Wednesday 27th July 2022 – INSET day – School closed to children

Here is 
this 

week's 
Sign of 

the 
Week.

Keep an eye out for some special 
events we have happening in school 
for the Queen's Platinum Jubilee.
It's going to be fun!

Whole school attendance for last 
week is: 96.18%- an amazing 
improvement, well done Sutton 
Road!!
The class with the highest 
attendance is 4FG! Well done guys!
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